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Secondary families,

As a school district, we are committed to creating and sustaining a comprehensive, coordinated e�fort to improve the overall
safety and well-being of our students, educators, and administrators. Say Something, our anonymous tip line, is a critically
important tool in doing just that.

Empowering Students to Speak Up:
Over the next couple of weeks, your secondary student will be participating in a Say Something prevention lesson through the
Sandy Hook Promise Foundation. �e purpose is to provide training, tools, and share the 24/7 anonymous tip line used to report
the potential threat of school violence, suicide, self-harm, or other situations where safety is in question.

Our students are o�ten aware of the problems their peers are facing, so we must empower them to know the danger signs and
give them the tools to help by talking to the trusted adults around them. As you know, most conversations are taking place on
social media, therefore it is critical that we teach our students to look out for one another as these digital conversations are
taking place. �e training seeks to help students to be aware of what to look for in text, video, and photos while empowering
them to act quickly and say something.

Additionally, we want to empower our Spartan community to have these critical conversations consistently at home. �ere has
never been a more important time than now as the need for these conversations and support is evident in our schools every day.

Additional Information:
�e training schedule will be:

● October 26th - Middle School
● October 27th - Alt
● October 28th - High School
● November 1st- 9th Grade Center

Parents can create their own accounts to access the full Digital Library via Sandy Hook Promise. More information can also be
found here on the BPS website.

Download the Say Something App:
● iPhone
● Google Play

Finally, we’d like to invite you to attend our upcoming parent workshop next �ursday, October 28th at 6:30 PM at the West
Campus Cafeteria related to the dangers of social media. Jason Weis, founder of �e Demand Project will be presenting. Click
here to learn more about Jason and RSVP!

Lastly, we recognize these are sensitive topics. Should you have any questions or concerns please reach out to your site principal
or school counselor.

�ank you,
BPS

https://www.sandyhookpromiselearning.org/digital-library
https://www.bixbyps.org/page/say-something-tip-line
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/say-something-anonymous-reporting-system/id1216883910
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.p3tips.saysomething&hl=en_US
https://www.bixbyps.org/article/562927

